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EVERYONE in the family can
rely on Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, the standard remedy

for the last fifty years, to break
ttp coughs, grippe and stubborn
colds. No harmful drugs. At
your druggists, 60c and pm.
or cards an dcoughs

' Dr.Kingyg
NewDitaicoverz.
Sallow Skin Not Pretty

Constipation destroys the complexion,
snaking it yellow and ugly. Keep the
bowels at work cleaning out the system
daily by using Dr. King's Pills. They
do the work thoroughly and gently.
Buy a bottle today, 25 cents.

D
irPrz2rfti Won't

Peer Shooting.
This story of a dear old lady who

was watching a match at Wimbledon
is from Mrs. Lambet Chamber's boa
on tennis:
One player had been showing re-

markably fine form. He had "got
over" all his first services`for several
games when-bang! His juttgment
erred, and the ball landed in tile net.
"There!" said the old lady. "That's

the very first time that man has hit
the net with the ball, and he has had
hundreds of tries!"

• Don't Fool With Dynamite.
Never tell a woman_that she carries

ter age well-and, as you value your
life, never tell her that she doesn't.-
Eileen Transcript. '

"Then is a man who steals boots a
boot-jack?"

This Is Shoe Insurance

$5;90 CASH
and,

New pair of Shoes
will he given to .the
wearer Who finds PAPER
in the heels, counters, in-
soles or outsoles Of any
shoes made by us, bearing
this trade-mark

_\
'' It takes Leather.
to Shand Weather-

See your neighborhood dealer
.ind 10.01 1.‘i the Friedman-Shellpy
"All-Lea!her" Trade•Nla-k. It mean,
real shoe economy.

USE lows TO
WARD OFF PAIN

You can just tell by its healthy,
stimulating odor, that It is

going to do you good

'IF I only had some Sloan's Lb&mend" How often you've paid
- thatl And then when the rheu-

matic twinge subsided-after hours of
suffering-yon forgot itl

Don't do it again-get a bottle to-
day and keep it handy for possible use
tonight! A sudden attack may coma
on--sciatica, lumbago, sore muscinti,
lbackache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the
pains and aches resulting from empos-
me. You'll soon find warmth and re-
lief in Sloa.n's the liniment that paw

, Orates without ilibbing. Clean, econom-
kal. Three sizes--35c, 70c, $1.40

SlOa
Liniment

Cuticura Soap
Complexions
Are Healthy
Seep 2Sc. Olichasit 2$ and 50c, Talk:ENV*.
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ONNIE looked down to the
busy street, through a blur
of snowflakes. At least,
Connie told herself deter-
minedly that snowflakes
were accountable for the
blur; then, she wiped her
eyes.
"It's Merry Christmas

time," Connie said to her old yellow
cat. "Who ever heard of Christmas
without the Merry? So cheer up,
Prowler, and let's join in the game.'
At the little "Shoppe" just around

the corner she stood longest of all.
And all at once into Connie's bright
eye's came a speculative light. The
window was full of small framed pic-
tures, most of them with the Christ-
mas spirit. There were the usual

.144A-clad children looking up broad
'c'himneys, there were landscapes of
snowy fields with distant windows
alight-Connie studied. them all; she
was seeing in vision the winding hill
road of the place where she had spent
her last summer vacation; the church
with its swaying bell in the steeple,
the queer little bridge over the deep
and benutiffli stream-a bridge with
seats along its sides where countless
lovers had sat and courted. The old
lady who had been Connie's volenteer
hostess told her, with the pink coming
and going in her withered cheeks,
about the lovers. For it was there
that her own husband had asked, and
had been answered-his question. The
way that Connie had chanced to visit
this beautiful country place and to
meet there the dear old lady was quite
remarkable chance too. She had
started out on the trolley cur for one
restful day in the country and had
chosen this station at random. And
When she had stopped to admire the
wonderful roses 111 the. old Wily's .gar-
den-and they had spent some agree-
able time together-the old lady, Mrs.
Martha Snow by name, had said:
"My Sear! Why don't you come on

and visit me for a week or .two? I'm
lonely for a young sweet face."
And Connie had gone, quit was all.

Half her later water colors had been
glorified memories of "that delightful
visit. Now Connie hnd a new inspira-
tion. She would paint the queer little
bridge over an icy stream, and al,
seats should be covered with snow,'
She could fancy just how the trees
would look waving 'naked branches.
And she'd paint the church in the hol-
low with lights in the windows gleam-
ing over the snow end the hell in the
tower a-swaying for Christmas.
Oh, Connie was very happy as she

hurried home to her attic, but there,
in the temperamental way artists
have, she began to draw instead,
working in a fever of enthusiasm-
the sitting room of the old house
where she had been a guest, with
Martha Snow herself seated in the
firelight, just half of her peaceful pro-
file showing benonth its halo of white
hair.
There was holly above the old fire-

place and a boy's stocking hanging
there. Connie never stopped until she
had completed the picture, then ran
with It breathlessly to 'the "Shoppe"
around the corner.
"Yes, we will display it," n smiling

old man agreed.
' The picture sold. Of course you
were prepared for that; but the
strange part was that before it was
sold Connie_ had added her other views
to the "Shoppe" window, and her dis-
cerning purchaser had bought them
every one. While the other Christ-
mas studies pleased him not at all;
Connie could not count the number of
times that she passed that window,
first closing her eyes childishly in the
hope that her picture would not be
there when she opened them. And it
WWI the day but one before Christmas
that the "Shoppe" manager seeing her
peeking about, beckoned her inside.
"You have pleased one-of our Wet.

customers," said the manager, "and-
when we mentioned your peculiar con-
dition of sale he suggested talking the
matter over with you that you' might
both come to a ,gatisfact4ry bargain.
Our customer thiliks that you possess
wonderful artistic ability. • We have
given him your address."
"Is be," asked Connie falteringly,

"a philanthropist?"
Some way she did not want her pur-

chaser to be just a philanthropist and
spoil nil future ambitious hope.
"Mr. Armstrong is a Man who usual-

ly drives a pretty shrewd bargain,"
the "Shoppe" manager said.

So, though It was early afternoon,
Connie hurried home to turn on a gas
blaze and don her most presentable
drese RO that she might make a favor-
able impression As a -successful young
wielder of the brush.. The purchaser
might arrive any minute. But it was
the next- afternoon' when he came and
Connie Was wearing a bungalow'
era!).

TI e purchaser was young and tall
and good looking, and the golden' at
greeted him with n purring rub, which
PM to Connie a recommendation as

I to his honesty.

• Mr. Hubert Armstrong came direct-
y to business.
"Your sketches' hare • for ,mo 8

touble interest, Miss Carroll," he said.

"You have drawn remarkably some
if the happiest scenes 'of my boyhood.
scenes Which I am ashamed to say 1
had half-forgotten, The world of
imsiness absorbs much of human kind•-
ness I am afraid, and sometimes a
itruggle for success Causes us to leave
much that is tender behind. I am
grateful to you for awakening in me
•:Itat tenderness which I had annost
'mrled."
Tim man's voice broke huskily. - 1-le

drew forth an old sitting-room pic-
ture.
"Peace on Earth" Was the name she

had given it.
"That," said Hubert Armstrong, "Is

the living room of may home in Hill-
crest—the place where I was born.
This white-haired woman's profile Is
the peaceful profile of my long-lost
mother. That little bulging stocking
might have been my own stocking,
Just as It used to hang there years
ago- Tell me---" his tone was eager,
"how did you come by your dream?"
"I visited last summer," Connie told

him, "In that same old house in lull-
crest with Mrs. Martha Snow, who in-
vited me."
The man nodded hastily.
"I see," he said, "it Is quite simple

after all. Martha Snow is my Moth-
er's widowed sister." A dull red crept
to hit cheek.
"I had almost forgotten that Aunt

Martha asked me years ago to allow
her to continue on In the old home-
Stead. It .was left mine by will. So
she's there yet, and the church bell
still chimes out for Christmas!
"You. have sounded, the memory

bells for me, Miss Carroll."
It seemed that the purchaser had

almost forgotten her in his musings.
Now that she looked at him closely
his face was threaded by lines of care,
his fine eyes. sorrowful beneath their
sternness. Connie put forth a friend-
ly hand.

"Why," she said, "so you are-Martha
Snow's nephew. Then there can be
no question of . bargain betAi.een us,
the pictures are freely yours."
The man spoke abruptly.
"You paint to sell do you not?" he

asked. "Isn't- that what your studio
Is for?"
Connie shook her head ruefully.
"Mostly," she replied, "my studio is

just to live in."
"And you live alone?'
"I am quite alone In the world," she

told him gravely.
Then her Irrepressible smile broke

forth.
"Unless," she added, "you would

count Prowler?" She caught tho cat
in her arms.
"I-live-alone-too," Hubert Arm-

strong said slowly.
"I know what it means. There's not

much difference between the gilded
walls of-an apartment and these wall
of yburs here."
"Not when it comes to loneliness,"

Connie agreed. "We were going to
look much more cheerful," she went

Connie Studied Them All.

on, "when you Interrupted us with
your knock. I was climbing the lad-
der to hang a holly wreath."
"Let me do it for you," the man

said. Before she could could refuse
his Resistance he was on the ladder,
the wreath in his hands.
"That's better," Connie told him as

side by side they stood looking up at
the crimson berries..

"It's the first time in years," Hu-
bert Armstrong said wtth a boyish
laugh, "that I've done that sort of

ng. Gives me a thrill of old Christ-
maW Makes me wish for a fireplace
with t filled stocking" before•it. The
fireplace of your picture makes we
long to go skating on a creek-your
creek, back at Bitterest. Makes me
want to taate turkey again over the
old dining-room table."
"Yes!" breathed Connie, "and hear

the church, hell ring out across the
snow." -
Eager-eyed the man gaze.] into

those other , eager eyes beneath his
own.
"Let's do it," he said impulsively.
"Let us have a real. joyful old-fash-

ioned sort of Christmns, you and I,
hack at Aunt Martha's. I will call her
on the phone. It would delight her
benrt."
"It would be just 'peace on earth'

to me," Connie said happily.
And that Christmas eve as she gazed

widenweke through her attlè. window
the moon shone down through the
holly 'wreath.
"Merry Christmas," whispered Con.

nfe while the old moon smiled he.
nignly With a promise of happy
Christmases to come.
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URGES SPEED ON
SOLDIERS' BONUS

Legion Won't Defend Delay in

Congress in Passing Meas-

ure, Senators Told.

M CUMBER WOULD WAIT
Retrenchment Policy Advocated by

North Dakota Senator is Target

for Attack From Fighters'

Representatives

Washington-The American Legion
will defend the tax plan in the House
bill granting adjusted compensation to.
former service meu, but it will not de-
fend delay by Congress in passing the
measure, the Senate finance committee
was told by Gilbert Bettman, a mem-
ber of the Legion's executive commit-
tee.
Senator McCumger of North Dako-

ta, acting chairman of the commit-
tee, had advanced the condition of
the treasury as a reason for suggest-
ing postponement of action until 1922
Or 1923. He said Treasury reports in-
dicated a deficit of $1,250,000,000 on
January 1, $2,600,000,000 next June 30
and $1,600,000,000 at the end of the
next fiscal year.
"We all may be for a policy of re-

trenchfitent," said Mr. Bettman, "but
let's not retrench when the men come
back at an economic disadvantage."

Carl Calvin, national commander of
the World War Veterans, told the
committee Congressv had - provided
means for compensating railroads and
other industries taken over during the
war, and that former soldier felt they
should have equal treatment.

Galbraith Presents Cla ms.
INIajor Frederick W. Galbraith, Jr.,

of Cincinnati, national commander of
the American, Legion, in presenting
claims of the men, said Congress
should find the means of meeting these
claims.. M. Bettman expressed a simi-
lar view, saying it was net for the
Legion to advise when or how "the
debtor" should pay.
Some of the senators did not agree

with the Legion spokesmen that a
large number of the soldiers would
accept homestead or other features
of the hill In lieu of the adjusted cash
compensation proposed as Lne of the
alternate plans of compensation. Major
Galbrath thought a campaign of edu-
cation would reduce the :lumber who
now favored a casb.,,payment by the
government. •,.
Major Galbraith sharply attacked

the administration for the treatment
of disabled service men. He said that
Federal agencies charged with carry-
ing on the work had not co-operated
and functioned properly.

ROBERT CARMICHAEL PASSES

Prominent Minnesota Democrat Dies
After Several Weeks' Illness.

St. Paul-Robert Carmichael, known
to thousands throughout the state by
reason of his long political activity and
unique characteristics, died at his farm
in Dakota county, near Farmington.
Death resulted from a nervous break-

down which came at the close of the'
recent state political campaign, In
which he worked constantly in the in-
terests of his friend, Mayor Laurence
C. Hodgson.
Mayor Hodgson was at the bedside

when death came.

TWO ARE SLAIN IN RACE RIOT

Call for Troops Follows Outbreak at
Independence, Kan.

Independence, Kan.-A white school
boy and a Negro were killed, and four
white men wounded, three possibly fa-
tally, here in a race outbreak incident
to the killing by a Negro of P. P. Whar-
ton, a white grocer. The trouble was
not halted until two hours later, when
officials, assisted by 4litembers of the
home guard and local American Legion
post, succeeded in foreleg the com-
batants off the streets.

N:Y. BANDITS SLAY JEWELER

Robbers Overpower Three Others, Flee
With $100,000 Loot.

New York--Three masked robbers
entered thil roodhs of a jewelry con-
cern on the eighth floor of an office
building in the heart of the Fifth ave-
nue shopping diztriet, allot and killed
Edwin W. Andrews, a member of the
firm, bound and gagged three other
men and escaped with jewels valued
at $100,000.• •

Anti-Strike Bill Passes House,
Washington-The Poindexter strike

bill was passed by the Senate without
debate or a record vote. The measure,
which now goes to the House, provides
that interferences with interstate com-
merce shall be a felony.

Valera May Return to Britain.
New York-Eammon De Valera,

"president of the Irish republic," is "in
hiding" in this country, but may con-
sider returning to Great Britain if
granted a safe conduct by Premier
Lloyd George, Harry Boland, "presi-,
dentlal secretary," announced here.

1,500 DIC in Coal Mine, Accidents.
Ciheago-More than 1,600 men lost

their lives as the result of coal mine
accidents during the first nine months
of 1920, according to a. report of the
United States Bureau of Mines.

WARNING
• tinless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
21 years, and proved safe by millions.—Say "Bayer"'

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only at "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper direc-
tions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheu-
matism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents-Larger packages. r
Aspirin le the trade mark of Bayer Ilanufacture of klonoaceticacidester of sancritcaeld

Cash Ran Out.
"How long did your honeymoon

lase?"
"Why, just like the other moon, it

faded away with the last quarter."

The women have the vote, but the
mail vote must also be counted.

If marriage is a tie, how can
wedding pass off without a hitch?
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fl WESTERN CANADA

Is as profitable as grain growing. Successes as wonderful -
as those from growing wheat, oats, barley, and flax have been made in
raising Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Hogs. Bright, sunny climate, nutrtt-
ious grasses, good water, enormous fodder crops—these spell success to the
fanner and stock raiser. And remember, you can buy on easy terms

Farm Land at *15 to *30 An Acre
-land equal to that which through many years has yielded from 20 to 46 bushels
of wheat to the acre-grazing land convenient to good
grain farms at proportionately low prices. These lands have

every rural convenience; good schools, churches, roads, tele-
phones, etc., close to live towns and good markets.
If you want to get back to the farm, or to farm on a larger
scale than is possible under your present conditions, Invostl-

, gate what Western Canada has to offer you.
For Illustrated litersturs with maps and particulars regarding reduced
rallwai rates, location of land, etc. apply to Department of lmmlgra-
tion, Ottawa, Canada, or

W. E. BLACK. Clifford Block. Grand Forks, P. Dad
I. RADDELAND. Dana Block. Groat Falls. bloat.

Canadian Government Agent..

BALL PLAYED BY PRISONERS,

Eastern Penitentiaries Have Teams
That Put Up Good Exhibitions

of the National Game.

Many prisons and penitentiaries have
baseball teams composed of Inmates,
and the national sport has done much
to revive the health and spirits If
prisoners. These baseball teams are
uniformed and play a regular schedule
of games, but of necessity these games
are always 'played on the prison hotne
grounds.
One of the best known prison teams

is that of Sing Sing. It is known as
the Mutual Welfare league team, and
last season It won more than 95 per
cent of games played with visiting
nines. The prison baseball field has
splendidly graded surface, and there
are bleachers for spectators'. The team
plays Saturday and Sunday after-
noons. Visiting teams come from New
Jersey and Connecticut. The prison
team has won from some of the best
semi-professional nines in these states.
The Eastern penitentiary in Philadei
phla has long maintained a baseball
team, and has developed many good
players.

The Evidence In the Case.
"What n funny dog!"
"I dau_sayi what makes you think

that Is is whggIsh tail."

HAD ANOTHER SHOCK COMING

Modern Young Woman Able to Prom.
i.e Auntie a Further Surprise

for the Coming Evening.

"Young girls nowadays," said Miss
Mary G. Kilbreth, the well-known anti-
suffragette, "are flippant and, totally
indifferent to the opinions of their
elders. Woman suffrage is to blame.
"On a bathing beach last summer a

beautiful young girl appeared in sp
bathing suit that was extremely dar-
ing.
"Her aunt approached her as she

was swaggering in this costume beside
the water's edge and remonstrated
with her.
"'Sylvia,' said the aunt, consider

that costume absolutely shocking.'
"'Oh, you do, do you?' the girl rep.

plied indifferently. 'Well, wait till you
see me in my new evening gown.'"

Unprofitable. '
Tommy-Out of a job?
Jitnmy-Yes. The boss said he was

login' money on the things I was mak-
ing.
Tommy-Wasn't there anything else

you could do around the place?
Jimmy-I think not. Anyhow, ha

said, I didn't seem to be able to do
anything else.
• Tommy-And what was you makIn't
Jimmy-Mistake's.

rwPOSTUMCEREAL
used in place of

coffee has many advan-
tages, soon recognized.
°Postum is better for
health, costs less than
coffee, yet has a flavor
very similar to coffee.

Postum Cereal should
be boiled a full fifteen
minutes. Another form
Instant Postum is made
instantly in the cup, no
boiling required.

Grocers sell bothkind3
"There's a Reason 59
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